Access smarter
services
Faster, efficient conveyancing with
integrated services from InfoTrack.
Harnessing the power of LEAP

Access all your conveyancing
tasks within LEAP

Pre-populated information
using matter information
entered into LEAP

Documents are merged to
LEAP and stored for 7 years

Disbursements
are automatically
returned to LEAP

To activate your free account immediately, just call us

As a user of LEAP case management software, you have FREE access to a
range of innovative services provided by InfoTrack. Seamless integration
empowers your firm to operate more efficiently by providing access to
all the key conveyancing tasks via your LEAP case management system.
At the click of a button you can quickly access Land Registry Searches,
Conveyancing Searches, SDLT Submissions, AP1 Transfers and more.
Some of the great benefits of accessing InfoTrack through LEAP include:
1 True integration gives you immediate access to all your conveyancing tasks meaning you only
need a single window and a single login
2 Searches, SDLT and AP1 forms on InfoTrack are pre-populated using matter information
from LEAP, removing the need to rekey information
3 All disbursements are automatically returned to LEAP, removing any manual processes
of entering cost recoveries
4 All relevant documents ordered through InfoTrack are quickly merged into LEAP and
are stored for 7 years
5 Free access to REVEAL, the unique data visualisation software from InfoTrack,
to quickly discover relationships between individuals and companies

“As a firm with 2 offices, we had to ensure we implemented a high end case
management solution with a reliable, easy to use search provider to achieve
business efficiencies. Previous solutions have always raised issues which is why
we are delighted with the solutions provided by LEAP and InfoTrack.
Features such as the ability to drag and drop documents and the prepopulation of data is already adding value as with less need to rekey, we can
work faster with less errors. The service has been fantastic and I would highly
recommend it to other conveyancing professionals.”
Maria Parker,
Burtons Solicitors

on 020 7922 5777 or visit www.infotrack.co.uk/LEAP

No longer do you need to access multiple
websites to get the information you
require. Using InfoTrack, you can access all
your preferred data providers under one
sophisticated roof.
For a beautifully smart and stunningly simple
way to access Land, Company and People
searches, look no further and visit
www.infotrack.co.uk/oneroof
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